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FD-302 (Nev, 1-25-80) “DEPAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO”™ 

" Date _3/ 17/64 | 

2 : 7 
. . Captain GLEN p? KING, Administrative Assistant 

td the chief of Police, Dallas police Department, advised that 

6h November 22, 1963, Patrolman J, D. Tippit was driving _ 

Dallas police Department Squad Car No. 10. Since that time, 

Squad Car No. 10 has been involved in an automobile accident, | 

has been retired from service, stripped of police equipment, 

end is now awaiting sale. . 

Ceptain KING made available. 6ight photographs taken 

November 22, 1963, by Officer W. B7 Banner who is assigned to 
the Daltas Police Department Crifie Laboratory, of the scene 7 -x@-~- 

, where Officer TIPPIT was shot and killed. — Six of these ws 0 eens 

photographs depict Officer TIPPIT's squad car as it was found 

by Officer BANNER during Officer BANNER's investigation at 

the scene, From.these phetographs, it appears that the 

windows on the passenger side of the car are rolled up with 

the vent on the right side open. It also appears that the 

window by the driver, as well as the vent there, 18 open 

whereas the rear window on the driver's side of the car is 

rolled up. Captain KING stated he has no way of knowing 

whether the front window on the passenger side was rolled up 

after the shooting or was rolled up at the time. The other 

two photographs furnished by Captain KING are views taken 

of the intersection at 10th and Patton Streets, one looking 

northeast up East 10th Street and the other looking south 

down Patton Street. Captain KING also furnished a photograph 

taken in a parking lot located just south of the alley in 

the 300 block which alley runs parallel to 10th Street and 

between Patton and Crawford Streets. This photograph 

bears @ notation that "jacket dropped by Oswald beside lic. 

plate N.L, 95. parked in alley north of Jefferson between 
patton & Crawford". . 

captain KING also provided two photographs taken 

by Officer BANNER November 22, 1963, inside the Texas Theatre, 

231 West Jefferson Street. One photograph depicts the Lobby 

of the theatre, the second photograph is taken in the interior 

of the theatre and depicts an officer pointing to a seat in 

the third row from the rear, There is a notation that this 
is the "sest where Oswald was sitting”. 
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on 3/4/64 4, __ DALLAS, TEXAS cite p_DE_200-20461 

SA IVAN D. LEE & ; 

by __8A ROBERT M. BARRETT/les Dete dictated 3/26/64 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the FB! and is loaned to 
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